Introduction
Animals generate optic flow on their retinas as they move. This self-generated visual motion can interfere with important visual tasks, like pursuit of a moving target. Typically, animals will stabilize their eyes against rotational visual motion that is self-generated or results from sudden perturbations, reducing blur and enhancing visual information processing.
In vertebrates, the eyes rotate within the head to accomplish this stability as the head moves (Lappe et al., 1999; Miles, 1997; Paulus et al., 1984; Steinman and Collewijn, 1980) . Hair cells in the inner ear sense head and body angular and linear accelerations, and provide sensory input that helps to stabilize the eye and minimize visual slip on the retina.
How do insects, without the benefit of a vestibular system, coordinate their eye movements? Insects are unable to move their eyes independently from their head, and thus the problem of gaze stabilization in insects is reduced to head stabilization. In addition to reducing motion blur, stabilizing the head also provides a common inertial reference frame (Wylie et al., 1998) for head-based sensors, including the eyes, the ocelli, and the mechanosensory antennae. In flies, body rotation velocity is measured by a pair of specialized organs known as halteres. These are reduced hindwings that oscillate in antiphase to the wings during flight (Deora et al., 2015; Pringle, 1948) and provide fast, phasic information (Fox and Daniel, 2008; Pringle, 1948) to both wing steering (Fayyazuddin and Dickinson, input. Notably, this gating function is apparent when stimulating the haltere with a planar, two-dimensional oscillation, as would occur when the fly is flying straight with no body rotation (Nalbach, 1993; Thompson et al., 2009) . Furthermore, visual stimuli can drive activity in the steering muscles of the halteres themselves, potentially changing the haltere's movements and thus, altering the mechanosensory stimulation from the haltere sensilla (Chan et al., 1998) . Therefore, the oscillations of the halteres may have an impact on gaze control even in the absence of body rotations. What are the consequences of an interaction between motion vision and haltere input for head movement behavior? Furthermore, how might the visual context change the influence of halteres on head movements?
To determine how haltere and visual inputs influence gaze control in stationary tethered flight, we observed the head movements of flying Drosophila. We compared intact flies to those with the entire haltere ablated to determine the effects of a loss of haltere sensory input. In recent work, we showed that removing haltere input decreases wing-steering optomotor reflex responses to wide-field motion (Mureli and Fox, 2015) . At the same time, previous work showed that fixing the head has a similar dampening effect on the optomotor response (Fox and Frye, 2014) . Does the decreased wing-steering optomotor response of the haltereless fly reflect an inability to properly adjust the gaze? It is possible that haltereless flies cannot move their heads, or do so in an abnormal way, and thus their wing optomotor responses could be diminished in the same way as responses in head-fixed flies. If haltere input is necessary for some neck muscles to contract, perhaps haltere removal impedes head movements, and the lack of head movements diminishes wing-steering via an unknown circuit. Removal of the halteres attenuates compensatory head roll against an imposed highspeed body rotation in a static visual surround (Hengstenberg, 1988; Schwyn et al., 2011) , but the responses of stationary haltereless flies to visual motion have not been examined. We show that haltere influence on visually-guided gaze control can change with a changing visual stimulus, suggesting that mechanosensation plays an important role in gaze control even when head movements are driven by a purely visual input.
Visual stimuli
We used two visual stimuli to test the effects of haltere removal on visually-mediated head angle responses: a wide-field panorama in which the entire visual scene moved simultaneously, and a small moving figure (a 30°-wide vertical bar) that was presented on a stationary wide-field background (these stimuli were identical to those in Fox et al., 2014) .
Both the figure and the wide-field panorama were composed of a random pattern of vertical stripes, such that the motion of either stimulus component provided sufficient visual contrast to stimulate the motion vision pathway. The stripes were placed such that no more than four adjacent columns of LEDs were on or off, and therefore removing any salient figures from the wide-field pattern. The "on" pixels were turned to the maximum luminance (72 cd m -2 ), creating high contrast between on and off LEDs (maximum relative contrast 93%) (Reiser and Dickinson, 2010) .
In each experiment, the pattern was moved laterally around the LED arena, simulating yaw movement. We moved the pattern in both directions in front of the fly using a triangle-wave motion. This motion oscillated the visual pattern for 0.5s in each direction, creating a 1 Hz signal. The amplitude of this signal was varied between 30° and 240° in some experiments, resulting in an overall faster or slower movement across the arena.
Analysis
Stimuli (either figure or wide-field pattern) were moved by triangle-wave functions, producing robust, approximately sinusoidal responses in intact control flies (Fig. 4A) . To measure the amplitude of the responses, we fit a sine wave to each fly's head angle measurement using an error-minimization function (Fig. 4B) . We report the amplitude of this fitted sine wave as the amplitude of each fly's response. A negative amplitude indicates a shift in phase between the fly's response and the fitted sine wave. Because the amplitudes were not normally distributed, we used the Wilcoxon rank-sum test to compare responses between groups.
We noted that in some cases, the fly's head angle appeared to be unrelated to the visual stimulus (Fig. 4B) . We measured the correlation between the triangle-wave stimulus and the fly's response and identified any trials with a stimulus-response correlation of |r| < 0.25 as a low-correlation or "non-responsive" trial. This criterion was used for all experiments. In experiments with flying flies, we then analyzed the remaining highercorrelation trials using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test as above. Analyses of both the entire data set and of the high-correlation trials are shown (Figs. 4 and 5).
Results

Visually-guided head movements occur only during flight
Based on the response properties of some Calliphora NMNs to haltere and visual stimuli (Huston and Krapp, 2009), we predicted that flies that were not oscillating their halteres may not move their heads. If haltere oscillations are necessary for visually-guided head movements to occur, then Drosophila should only show such head movements during flight, because this is the only behavior in which the halteres are oscillated in this species (Geurten et al., 2014; Hall et al., 2015) . By contrast, Calliphora show visually-guided head movements during walking behavior, and also oscillate the halteres during walking (Geurten et al., 2014; Hall et al., 2015; Sandeman and Markl, 1980) . To determine if Drosophila show visually-guided head movements when not flying, we placed flies in a visual LED arena and stimulated the visual system with wide-field triangle-wave motion, which produces a robust head movement response in flying flies (Fox and Frye, 2014) . We placed a glass coverslip under each fly to prevent it from flying and recorded head movements with an overhead video camera and custom software that measured the angle of the head with respect to the body. We observed that non-flying Drosophila did move their heads occasionally, but none of these flies attempted to follow the triangle-wave wide-field motion with their gaze ( Fig an array of campaniform sensilla (Dickinson and Palka, 1987; Gnatzy et al., 1987 ) that provide phasic input to wing-steering motoneurons as the wings flap (Dickinson, 1990a; Dickinson, 1990b; Fayyazuddin and Dickinson, 1999) . These sensilla respond to strains on the wing resulting from aerodynamic or inertial-elastic forces (Dickerson et al., 2014; Eberle et al., 2015; Elson, 1987) . Might flies rely on mechanosensory input from sensilla on the wings, as well as the halteres, to guide head movements, and might the lack of input from these sensors explain the absence of head movements in non-flying flies?
We completely ablated the wings and observed fly head movement responses to the wide-field motion stimulus while the flies were suspended in the flight arena. Although many > 0.25 correlation criterion we established to determine responsiveness (Fig. 2D ). However, wingless flying flies showed strong head movement responses that were all correlated with the visual stimulus, indicating that they do not require input from wing sensilla for visuallyinduced gaze shifts ( Fig. 2C ; Movie 1). These results demonstrate that Drosophila only show visually-guided head movements while flying (in contrast to Calliphora), and that mechanosensory input from the wings is not necessary for this behavior.
In these wingless flying flies, are the halteres compensating for the missing phasic information from the wing campaniform sensilla? We removed both the wings and the halteres and attempted to observe visually-guided behavior in the absence of wingbeatsynchronous mechanosensory input. Although spontaneous head movements were present in these flies, none of them retracted their legs as in flight or exhibited visually-guided head movements. Thus, we cannot determine whether the flight behavioral state or the phasic mechanosensory input is necessary for visually-guided head movements, because none of the flies attempted to fly when their wings and halteres were removed.
Spontaneous head movements occur in the absence of visual stimuli in both intact and haltereless flies
Wingless Drosophila will only follow visual motion with their heads when attempting to fly, suggesting that haltere oscillations might be essential to visually-guided head movements. Are halteres important for all head movements, only visually-guided head movements, or not influential on head movements at all? To answer this question, we next performed several experiments with intact flies and haltere-ablated flies.
We first determined whether haltere-ablated flying flies are able to move their heads to the same extent as intact flies in the absence of visual motion. If haltereless flies lack the physical capability to move their heads to large yaw angles, this would preclude subsequent experiments on the integration of visual and haltere information. Given that haltere input is necessary for spiking activity in a subset of neck motoneurons in Calliphora (Huston and Krapp, 2009), it is possible that haltere-ablated Drosophila would have a reduced range of yaw motion, or perhaps would not be able to move their heads at all.
We tethered intact and haltere-ablated flies to pins and placed them in the center of the arena with all of the LEDs turned on, or all off. In this way, there was no visual motion present and we could observe spontaneous head movements while the flies were flying. We observed no differences between the on or off condition and thus pooled the data from both stimuli. Although the large sample size (37,926 head angle samples over 86 trials for haltereablated flies, and 39,160 head angle samples over 89 trials for intact flies) resulted in statistically different distributions (Kruskal-Wallis test for equal means and two-sample F test for equal variances, p < 0.05), the differences in means, variances, and ranges of the head angles were very small (Fig. 3) . Most importantly, haltereless flies were observed moving their heads to large angles, showing that they have the same range of head motion as intact flies. This experiment established that haltereless Drosophila are still physically able to move their heads to large angles, and allowed us to ask further questions about how halteres might influence visually-guided head movements.
Haltere removal reduces head movement response to wide-field motion Does haltere removal change the head movement response to wide-field motion? In previous work, we moved a wide-field pattern in front of intact and haltereless Drosophila at 30° sec -1 and noted that haltereless flies had a significantly smaller magnitude of modulation in their wing-steering response (Mureli and Fox, 2015) . By contrast, this low stimulus speed produced similar amplitudes of response in the head angles of haltereless and intact flies ( ) resulted in nearly identical response amplitudes.
Thus, though the wing-steering behavior elicited by this low-speed visual stimulus is modulated by haltere input, the head movement behavior is not. Using only low stimulus speeds, it would appear that halteres have no influence over visually-guided head movements.
Could haltere input be more influential when visual stimulus speeds are higher? As a mechanosensory organ, the haltere is able to signal to wing and neck motoneurons much more rapidly than the visual system. Previous work indicates that the visual system mediates responses to slower body rotation speeds, either perceived (when the visual stimulus is moved at a particular speed) or actual (when the body is physically rotated). In contrast, the haltere mediates responses to fast physical body rotations, and can do so in the absence of visual stimuli (Hengstenberg, 1991; Schwyn et al., 2011; Sherman and Dickinson, 2003) . How do haltereless and intact flies respond when the visual stimulus speed is increased? We increased the total distance of the wide-field motion using a 1 Hz triangle wave, such that the speed of the pattern increased with increasing motion distance. Here, significant differences between intact and haltereless flies became apparent. Above 30° sec -1
, haltereless flies showed significantly smaller responses to faster motions than intact flies (Fig. 4D) . We noted that the haltereless flies were able to move their heads up to ~8° of amplitude when moving their heads spontaneously (Fig. 3 ), but they did not reach that amplitude when stimulated with fast wide-field motion, in contrast to their intact counterparts ( 
Haltere removal does not decrease head response to moving figures
We presented intact and haltereless flies with a similar triangle-wave motion as above, but moved a small figure (a 30º-width bar composed of random stripes) against a static wide-field background (random stripes on the rest of the LEDs in the arena). Notably, although the figure is the only part of the stimulus that moves, wide-field motion on the retina will occur in equal magnitude and opposite direction to any of the fly's head movements, due to the static stripes around the arena. We found that haltere ablation does not significantly change the amplitude of the head angle response (Fig. 6A, B) , in large part because responses to figure movement were noisy for all flies. We also noted that low-correlation trials contained large, spontaneous head movements in both groups of flies, which was not observed during low-correlation trials in wide-field experiments (Fig. 4A ).
When the amplitude (and thus the speed) of the figure's motion was increased, response amplitudes of both intact and haltereless flies did not change (Fig. 6B) . Responses of haltereless flies were not different from responses of intact flies at any speed (Wilcoxon rank sum test, p > 0.05). We tested the moving figures over the same range of motion amplitudes used in the wide-field experiments (Fig. 4) , but neither intact nor haltereless flies responded to figure motion faster than 120º s -1 (Fig. 6B) . Correlations between the visual stimulus and the head response were low: most trials did not meet the |r| > 0.25 criterion established above, and those that did meet it were still generally low (the example high-correlation traces shown in Fig. 6A have |r| = 0.26 and 0.32, for the intact trials, and 0.28 for the haltereless trial; see Because the number of high-correlation trials was so low, we compared these trials to those of the control experiment above in which no visual stimulus was shown. We measured the correlation between the head responses to a blank arena, in a separate experiment (Fig. 2) , and the figure motion we provided in this experiment (Fig. 6 ). This fictive correlation indicates how many high-correlation trials we may expect due to chance. In the blank arena, In an attempt to elicit larger responses to moving figures, we showed the flies a dark bar on a bright background, predicting that the high contrast and lack of confounding self- and not oscillating their halteres (Chiappe et al., 2010) , indicating that halteres are not necessary for the behaviorally-gated changes in visual processing. Therefore, the oscillation of the halteres does not appear to be a relevant signal to the Drosophila brain that primes it for responses to fast-moving stimuli during flight.
Halteres influence wide-field stabilization behaviors to a greater extent than figuretracking behaviors
In combination with previous work (Mureli and Fox, 2015) , these results demonstrate further that haltere removal has little to no influence over Drosophila's ability to follow a small moving figure by means of wing-steering maneuvers or gaze shifts. Head rotations in response to moving figures are generally not very large (Fox and Frye, 2014; Fig. 6 ). One possible reason for this is that the spatial resolution of Drosophila eyes does not vary across the eye surface, and thus there is no increase in information processing when the fly rotates its head toward an object (Geurten et al., 2014; Land and Eckert, 1985) . This is in contrast to other insects that possess an acute zone of higher spatial resolution and turn their heads towards objects of interest to increase their visual resolution of the object (Gonzalez-Bellido et al., 2011; Olberg et al., 2007) . Head movements in Drosophila are thus used primarily to stabilize wide-field motion, rather than tracking moving figures (Fox and Frye, 2014) . These results also suggest that halteres contribute more to reflexive, "inner-loop" behaviors than to voluntary "outer-loop" behaviors (Krapp and Wicklein, 2008; Mureli and Fox, 2015) . These differences in head movement behaviors between Drosophila and other flies, in combination with differences in haltere movement behaviors (Hall et al., 2015) , also open the possibility that haltere inputs to neck motoneurons might differ significantly between fly taxa.
What is the sensory effect of Drosophila head movements on the visual input? Our data suggest that the effect might be small. The head movements observed here reached ~10°
at maximum, even when the amplitude of the pattern's motion was triple that or greater.
These head movements then cannot completely stabilize the fly's visual field against pattern motion in this tethered flight setup. However, because head movements are typically accompanied by wing-steering movements in purely wide-field surrounds (Duistermars et al., 2012; Liske, 1977; Schilstra and van Hateren, 1998) , it is possible that head movements are accessories to larger stabilizing body movements. Head movements could be used to compensate in part for the fly's posterior blind spot, but this blind spot is approximately 40° in width (20° for each eye's visual field; Heisenberg and Wolf, 1984), which would be too large for the small head movements observed here to adequately cover.
Haltere input helps flies respond to fast motion, independent of modality
When the visual wide-field stimulus is moved relatively slowly, there is no difference in the head movement responses of intact and haltereless flies. At higher visual motion speeds, however, the responses of haltereless flies decrease in amplitude (Fig. 4) , up to the speeds at which both intact and haltereless flies show low-amplitude responses. This experiment was inspired by, and the results are in keeping with, previous findings that halteres generally mediate responses to faster body motions and the visual system mediates responses to slower visual motion. Haltere information is combined with slower feedback information from the visual system to provide a robust mechanism for adjusting the head over a broad range of body rotation velocities (Hengstenberg, 1988; Schwyn et al., 2011) . This gaze-adjustment mechanism is similar in its range fractionation capacity to the mechanism that combines haltere and visual information for wing-steering behavior (Sherman and Dickinson, 2003) .
What is novel about the results here is that this range fractionation persists in a crossmodal way. Halteres influence gaze control responses at high visual motion speeds, even when the fly's body is stationary (Fig. 4) . The results shown here are similar to recent findings suggesting that proprioceptive haltere input can dynamically adjust visuallystimulated motor commands to the wings (Bartussek and Lehmann, 2016; Mureli and Fox, 2015) . As is the case in wing-steering behaviors, it is possible that the change in head movements following haltere removal is a result of a change in phase-dependent efficacy of the muscles (Bartussek and Lehmann, 2016; Lehmann and Bartussek, 2016) ; however, it is not known how the spike phase of the haltere input influences neck muscle function.
Neural integration of haltere and visual information in the NMNs is nonlinear (Huston and Krapp, 2009 ). However, the overall behavior of blowflies experiencing body roll in a stationary visual surround is generally linear (Schwyn et al., 2011) . Our data demonstrate that this linearity may persist in this cross-modal stimulus paradigm. Head movements in Drosophila are not eliminated or even slowed by haltere removal; rather, they are simply Haag et al., 2010) . This central neuron provides stronger input to the VCNM than the input from the campaniform sensilla of the haltere (Haag et al., 2010) , and this is likely to explain the lack of head movement in non-flying Drosophila and robust head movements in flying wingless or haltereless Drosophila (Fig. 2 ). Our experiments demonstrate that removal of the haltere in flying flies diminishes, but does not eliminate, the head movement response driven by VCNM (if present in Drosophila) or other neck motoneurons. Thus, our behavioral results are consistent with the electrophysiological results in larger flies (Haag et al., 2010) .
Efference copy modulation of haltere input
Flies, like all moving animals, face the challenging problem of distinguishing selfgenerated body movements from externally-imposed perturbations. In the Drosophila visual system (horizontal cells of the lobula plate), modulation of the membrane voltage occurs during self-generated attempted yaw saccades. This modulation is a flexible efference copy, and is modified in magnitude and direction to match the voltage change that would be expected as a result of self-generated wide-field motion (the reafference), and occurs during saccades, even in flies that are blinded (Kim et al., 2015) . The exact source of this efference copy is still unknown, but its effects would be sufficient to cancel the expected visual input resulting from saccade-associated head turns. Recent evidence shows that this efference copy input is quantitatively modulated to silence visual input in specific directions of rotation while maintaining sensitivity in other directions (Kim et al., 2017) .
The halteres are necessary for full-amplitude gaze stabilizing responses to high-speed visual motion. We might predict that haltereless flies would experience a mismatch between the expected head movement, as predicted by the efference copy, and the actual visual feedback, which would be smaller than expected due to the smaller head movements seen in haltereless flies. This would be difficult to test behaviorally, however, because interpretations of tethered flight behaviors are necessarily limited, and because haltereless flies cannot fly freely.
Alternatively, the efference copy may modulate input from both sensory systems. If Journal of Experimental Biology • Advance article , and one haltereless fly at 60° sec -1 in the dark bar condition).
